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In a Nutshell...
Day 1 - Fly from London to Dubai

Day 25 - Transfer to Papua Explorers

Day 2 - Fly from Dubai to Bali. Jimbaran Puri

Day 26 - Enjoy Papua Explorers

Day 3 - Relax at Jimbaran Puri

Day 27 - Enjoy Papua Explorers

Day 4 - Relax at Jimbaran Puri

Day 28 - Enjoy Papua Explorers

Day 5 - Relax at Jimbaran Puri

Day 29 - Enjoy Papua Explorers

Day 6 - Fly from Bali to Semarang/Karimun Java. Kura Kura Resort

Day 30 - Enjoy Papua Explorers

Day 7 - Relax at Kura Kura Resort

Day 31 - Enjoy Papua Explorers

Day 8 - Relax at Kura Kura Resort

Day 32 - Transfer to Sequoia Yacht

Day 9 - Relax at Kura Kura Resort

Day 33 - Fly back to Bali via Makassar. Como Shambhala Estate.

Day 10 - Fly from Karimun Java to Semarang. Gumaya Tower

Day 34 - Relax at Como Shambhala Estate

Day 11 - Fly from Semarang to Pangkalan Bun. Kalimantan Explorer

Day 35 - Relax at Como Shambhala Estate

Day 12 - Enjoy cruising on the Kalimantan Explorer

Day 36 - Transfer to Capella Ubud

Day 13 - Fly from Pangkalang Bun to Semarang. MesaStila

Day 37 - Enjoy Capella Ubud

Day 14 - Enjoy MesaStila

Day 38 - Transfer to Bali airport, fly to Dubai

Day 15 - Transfer to Plataran Borobudur

Day 39 - Fly from Dubai to London

Day 16 - Borobudur sunset cruise. Plataran Borobudur

Welcome home!

Day 17 - Village cycling. Plataran Borobudur
Day 18 - Fly back to Bali. Como Uma Canggu
Day 19 - Relax at Como Uma Canggu
Day 20 - Fly to Labuan Bajo. Plataran Komodo
Day 21 - Enjoy Plataran Komodo
Day 22 - Fly to Makassar via Bali. Melia Makassar
Day 23 - Fly to Sorong, transfer to Tiger Blue
Day 24 - Cruise on Tiger Blue

Flights...
Date

Airline & Flight
Number

From

Departs

To

Arrives

Class

TBC

Emirates

London Heathrow

22:15

Dubai

08:05

BUS

TBC

EK 006
Emirates

T3
Dubai

09:10

T3
Denpasar

22:20

BUS

TBC

EK 398
Garuda

T3
Denpasar

13:05

Bali
Semarang

13:30

ECO

TBC

GA 446
Charter

Bali
Semarang

TBC

Karimun Java

TBC

Charter

TBC

Charter

Karimun Java

TBC

Semarang

TBC

Charter

TBC

Garuda

Semarang

12:50

Pangkalan Bun

14:10

ECO

TBC

GA 7527
Garuda

Pangkalan Bun

10:55

Semarang

12:15

ECO

TBC

GA 7526
Garuda

Yogyakarta

16:15

Denpasar

18:40

ECO

TBC

GA 252
Garuda

Denpasar Bali

14:25

Bali
Labuan Bajo

15:55

ECO

GA 484
TBC

Garuda

Labuan Bajo

12:55

Denpasar Bali

14:30

ECO

TBC

GA 7037
Garuda

Denpasar Bali

17:20

Makassar

18:55

ECO

TBC

GA 620
Garuda

Makassar

03:30

Sorong

06:45

ECO

TBC

GA 0698
Garuda

Sorong

14:55

Makassar

16:10

ECO

TBC

GA 0699
Garuda

Makassar

19:40

Denpasar

21:10

ECO

TBC

GA 0621
Emirates

Denpasar

00:05

Dubai

05:25

BUS

TBC

EK 399
Emirates

Bali
Dubai

07:45

T3
London Heathrow

(28 Nov 18)
11:40

BUS

EK 001

T3

T3

Your sample itinerary...
Day 1 - Fly from London to Dubai
Today fly from London Heathrow to Dubai.
Accommodation: Overnight flight
Meals: Onboard meals
Day 2 - fly from Dubai to Bali. Jimbaran Puri
Fly from Dubai to Denpasar airport where you will be VIP fast-tracked
through immigration then met and welcomed by a laterallife representative who will transfer you by private vehicle to the Belmond Jimbaran Puri
for your 4 night stay.
Accommodation: Belmond Jimbaran Puri, deluxe pool villa suite
Meals: Breakfast
Day 3 - relax at Jimbaran Puri
Relax and unwind today.
Bali has the most extraordinary sense of calm and tranquillity about it
(aside from the traffic). At the heart of Bali stands Ubud, nestled amongst
terraced rows of paddy fields dancing in the sunlight. As you wander
around, the soft smiles of the Balinese will enchant you. Everything has an
air of elegance about it. The island is literally dotted with hundreds of Hindu temples, shrines and places of worship all decorated with bountiful offerings of flowers and food. For a really magical experience, visit the waterside Pura Ulun Danu Bratan Hindu-Buddhist temple in the centre of the
island. However for many the beaches are the call of Bali – and these
abound.
For your dinner it is suggested: www.opiabali.com.
Accommodation: Belmond Jimbaran Puri, deluxe pool villa suite
Meals: Breakfast
Day 4 - relax at Jimbaran Puri, Ocean rafting
In the morning go ocean rafting: www.balihaicruises.com/3-island-oceanrafting-cruise.
Jimbaran is located just south of Denpasar and was formerly a real backwater of south Bali, just a tiny fishing village with a daily market. That all
started to change in the 1980s and Jimbaran is now home to several
world class 5 star beach resorts. The bay itself has a pleasant white sand
beach and is very safe for swimming. The three clusters of grilled seafood
restaurants on the beach are a major tourist draw in the evenings, as is
the truly stunning sunset.

Accommodation: Belmond Jimbaran Puri, deluxe pool villa suite
Meals: Breakfast

The beach at Kura Kura Resort

Day 5 - relax at Jimbaran Puri
Relax at the Jimbaran during the day. In the evening you could have dinner in Bumbu Bali: www.balifoods.com, traditional food Rijtafl.
Accommodation: Belmond Jimbaran Puri, deluxe pool villa suite
Meals: Breakfast
Day 6 - Fly from Bali to Semarang/Karimun Java. Kura Kura Resort
Situated between Java and Borneo, and still unknown to mass tourism,
Karimunjawa Archipelago is a National Marine Park composed of 27 islands which still offers the feeling of a natural and remote beauty. The
exceptional location of Kura Kura Island places you in the midst of the Archipelago, giving you the opportunity to visit and enjoy the rare beauty of
the surrounding islands with their pristine white, unspoiled beaches
fringed with palm trees, and the amazing colours of the sea while staying
in rare comfort.
Accommodation: Kura Kura Resort
Meals: Breakfast
Days 7-9 - relax at Kura Kura Resort
Accommodation: Kura Kura Resort
Meals: Breakfast
Day 10 - fly from Karimun Java to Semarang. Gumaya Tower
Accommodation: Gumaya Tower , new deluxe room
Meals: Breakfast
Day 11 - fly from Semarang to Pangkalan Bun. Kalimantan Explorer
On board the Kalimantan Explorer, you will have the opportunity to see
great diversity of this rich ecosystem located in the south of the island of
Borneo. Visit the two orangutan rehabilitation centres within the National
Park to coincide with the time they are provided with daily meals and
share the habitat with gibbons, orangutans, monkeys probistideos, monkeys, crocodiles and a variety of endemic birds. Every evening the boat is
moored to sleep near probistideos colonies or near the nipa palm areas
where thousands of fireflies light up the night in the jungle.
Accommodation: Kalimantan Explorer
Meals: All meals
Day 12 - enjoy cruising on the Kalimantan Explorer
Accommodation: Kalimantan Explorer
Meals: All meals

Kalimantan Explorer

Orang Utans

Day 13 - fly from Pangkalang Bun to Semarang. MesaStila
Set within an area of twenty-two hectares of outstanding natural beauty;
surrounded by cooling highland-air, eight mountains, tropical gardens and
lush vegetation. Only 45 minutes from the world renowned Borobudur
Temple.
Accommodation: MesaStila, Arum Villa
Meals: Breakfast and Tea
Day 14 - enjoy MesaStila
Accommodation: MesaStila, Arum Villa
Meals: Breakfast and Tea

Day 15 - transfer to Plataran Borobudur
The ‘cosmic mandala’ of Borobudur is both an intellectual path to Enlightenment and a sacred mountain of an ineffable spiritual energy. It needs,
truly, to be understood before it is felt. This great Buddhist shrine has 10
levels (at the moment you can go up to level 6) to pronounce the sacred
number of Buddhist rituals and moral stories beautifully sculptured on its
walls and balustrades.
Accommodation: Plataran Borobudur, Royal pool villa
Meals: Breakfast
Day 16 - Borobudur sunset cruise. Plataran Borobudur
Accommodation: Plataran Borobudur, Royal pool villa
Meals: Breakfast
Day 17 - Village cycling. Plataran Borobudur
Accommodation: Plataran Borobudur, Royal pool villa
Meals: Breakfast
Day 18 - fly back to Bali. Como Uma Canggu
Canggu proper is a small village on the beach about 20 minutes north of
Seminyak, half way to Tanah Lot. Canggu is widely used though to refer
to a large coastal stretch of about 8 km, running north from the village of
Berawa (just north of Seminyak) to the village of Cemagi (just south of
Tanah Lot) taking in Echo Beach, Seseh and Pererenan along the way.
Accommodation: Como Uma Canggu
Meals: Breakfast
Day 19 - relax at Como Uma Canggu
Accommodation: Como Uma Canggu
Meals: Breakfast

Yoga at MesaStila

Prambanan Temple,
Borobudur

Day 20 - fly to Labuan Bajo. Plataran Komodo
Komodo island, part of the Lesser Sunda chain of Indonesian islands, is
the rugged habitat of the 3m-long Komodo dragon monitor lizard. Komodo
National Park covers the entire region and is home to more than 4,000
dragons, and is made up of rusty-red volcanic hills, savannah and forests.
Its surrounding waters of seagrass beds, mangrove shrublands and coral
reefs are famous for diving.
Accommodation: Plataran Komodo, deluxe pool villa
Meals: Breakfast
Day 21 - enjoy Plataran Komodo

Accommodation: Plataran Komodo, deluxe pool villa
Meals: Breakfast
Day 22 - fly to Makassar via Bali. Melia Makassar
Accommodation: Melia Makassar, deluxe room
Meals: None
Day 23 - transfer to Tiger Blue
Accommodation: Tiger Blue
Meals: All meals
Day 24 - cruise on Tiger Blue
Accommodation: Tiger Blue
Meals: All meals
Day 25 - Transfer to Papua Explorers
Accommodation: Papua Explorers
Meals: All meals

Days 26-31 - enjoy Papua Explorers
Located off the northwest tip of Bird’s Head peninsular on the island of
New Guinea in Indonesia’s West Papua province, Raja Ampat is an archipelago comprising over 1,500 small islands, cays and shoals surrounding
the four main islands of Misool, Salawati, Batanta and Waigeo. These islands are incredibly remote and almost undisturbed by humans. They are
best known for their amazing diversity of marine life with perhaps the
richest coral reef ecosystems in the world. They are hugely popular for
diving, snorkelling, kayaking, bird watching and for dramatically beautiful
views.
Accommodation: Papua Explorers
Meals: All meals

Komodo Dragons

Raja Ampat

King Bird of Paradise, Raja Ampat

Day 32 - transfer to Sequoia Yacht

Accommodation: Sequoia Yacht
Meals: All meals
Day 33 - fly back to Bali. Como Shambhala Estate
The town of Ubud, in the uplands of Bali, Indonesia, is known as a centre for traditional crafts and dance. The wider area outside the busy town is surrounded
with rainforest and terraced rice paddies, dotted with Hindu temples and shrines,
and are among Bali’s most famous landscapes. Ancient holy sites include the intricately carved Goa Gajah (“Elephant Cave”) and Gunung Kawi, with its rock-cut
shrines.
Accommodation: Como Shambhala Estate
Meals: Breakfast
Days 34-35 - relax at Como Shambhala Estate
Accommodation: Como Shambhala Estate
Meals: Breakfast
Day 36 - transfer to Capella Ubud
Accommodation: Capella Ubud
Meals: Breakfast
Day 37 - enjoy Capella Ubud
Accommodation: Capella Ubud
Meals: Breakfast
Day 38 - transfer to Bali airport, fly to Dubai
Accommodation: Overnight flight
Meals: Onboard meals

Day 39 - fly from Dubai to London
Accommodation: Flight
Meals: Onboard meals

Welcome home

-----

Rice terraces near Ubud

Tiger Blue

Laterally sleeping...
Belmond Jimbaran Puri, Bali
Simply stunning, Jimbaran Puri Bali overlooks one of Bali’s most beautiful beaches.
These talcum-soft sands have everything that travellers dream of in a tropical escape:
a vista of the evening sun slipping beneath the horizon, fishermen out at sea, and a
laid-back restaurant beside the water where the scent of grilling fish entices you to
your table. With ample space to accommodate large families, your stylish, thatched
two bedroom deluxe pool villa is finished in traditional Balinese materials. You may
wander out to the resort’s seafront restaurants on Jimbaran beach, or simply order
from the menu and enjoy exotic cuisine.
www.belmond.com/jimbaran-puri-bali
Kura Kura Resort
Located in the midst of Karimunjawa Archipelago and offering one of the largest lagoons of the area, Menjawakan is a very green, private tropical island 22 hectars
large, of extroardinary beauty which is exclusively occupied by Kura Kura Resort.
By enhancing the natural beauty of the island with a passion for authenticity and attention to the smallest details. Kura Kura Resort offers 20 spacious and luxurious Pool
Villas (320 sq mt) including 2 family Pool Villas (600 sq mt) settled among the beautiful Royal palm trees, and 15 seaview Cottages.
www.kurakuraresort.com

Gumaya Tower Hotel
Towering above the heart of Semarang’s Central Business District, Gumaya Tower
Hotel, the tallest building in Semarang, is luxurious five star business hotel. Gumaya
Tower Hotel provides various choice of lunch and dinner menu with wide selections of
Western dish as well as Asian favorites. Guests may enjoy morning hearty buffet
which makes their experience with us truly extraordinary.
www.gumayatowerhotel.com

Kalimantan Explorer
Kalimantan Explorer is a powerful Kalimantan klotok renovated with the finest handmade and recycled resistant tropical hardwoods by master boat builders Ara Buginese
Tana Beru, South Sulawesi. This magnificent klotok (boat) is the essence of the traditional boats that have plied for decades the Spice Islands with all the comforts and
security that one would expect from a boat in its class. Kalimantan Explorer has a
simple but practical decor, a spacious cabin with air conditioning and bathroom with
hot water, large outdoor deck, delicious fusion of East and West and the smiles and
professionalism of its crew, a perfect combination to discover the Tanjung Putting secrets.
www.kalimantanexplorer.com

...sleeping Laterally
MesaStila, Java
Mesa Stila is set within an area of twenty-two hectares of outstanding natural beauty;
surrounded by cooling highland-air, eight mountains, tropical gardens and lush vegetation. Only 45 minutes from the world renowned Borobudur Temple. The property has
twenty-three unique villas set within an area of twenty-two hectares of outstanding natural beauty; surrounded by cooling highland-air, eight mountains, tropical gardens and
lush vegetation. Built within a charming coffee plantation producing up to seven tons of
coffee a year, the true magnificence of MesaStila is in its spectacular setting and its
Hammam Spa.
www.mesahotelsandresorts.com/mesastila

Plataran Borobudur Resort & Spa, Java
This charming resort sits atop Tanjungan Village’s hills in Central Java, 1 km from
Borobudur Temple. Plataran Borobudur features the richness of Indonesian architecture,
offering a spa and outdoor pool. Set 10 km from the excitement of the city, this hotel
commands an excellent location and provides access to the city's biggest attractions.
Stupa Lounge and Restaurant serves a variety of local cuisine that can be enjoyed. All
guest accommodations feature thoughtful amenities to ensure an unparalleled sense of
comfort. The hotel offers fantastic facilities, including garden, spa, outdoor pool, massage, sauna, to help you unwind after an action-packed day in the city, cycling or trekking can also be done in the village.
www.plataran.com/hotels-resorts/plataran-borobudur
COMO Uma Canggu
COMO Uma Canggu is situated on Bali's south coast — a beachfront destination offering
panoramic views of the soft volcanic sand and rolling waves. This luxury resort in
Canggu — an area liked for its laid-back café scene and surf waves — offers stylish accommodation, exceptional cuisine, meaningful wellness and the same impeccable service COMO is known for across the globe. Guests can nurture their wellbeing at the resort’s COMO Shambhala Retreat, with daily fitness classes, hands-on healing and holistic
therapies. Friends and family can gather at the buzzing COMO Beach, where an eclectic
global menu can be enjoyed to the sounds of live acoustic musicians and DJs, with some
of the best sunset views on the island.
www.comohotels.com/en/umacanggu
Plataran Komodo, Labuan Bajo
Plataran Komodo Resort & Spa is nestled on the secluded and private Waecicu Beach,
just ten minutes boat ride to the main town of Labuan Bajo. The loving detail of each
quaint cottage adds an elegant charm to your stay and the nearby ocean will lull you to
sleep each night with the gentle crashing of waves. Relax on the beach or explore the
nearby coral reefs with a snorkel and mask.

www.plataran.com/komodo

Laterally sleeping...
Melia Makassar
Located in the city of Makassar, only 25-minutes drive from Sultan Hasanuddin
International Airport Modern and stylish 4 star urban hotel with 135 tastefully
decorated rooms and suites. It has an indoor infinity swimming pool, fitness
centre and spa. Melia Makassar provides lively all day dining at the Merkado
restaurant and Le pool bar. The Society, a wonderful rooftop bar and lounge,
with breathtaking views of Makassar.
www.melia.com/en/hotels/indonesia/makassar/melia-makassar
Tiger Blue
Tiger Blue is a traditional 34m timber Phinisi yacht, which sails around the stunning islands of Eastern Indonesia. The boat has five en-suite cabins, sleeping up
to 12 adults, leaving you with plenty of room to relax and take in the incredible
scenery.
A journey on board is full of unforgettable moments, whether its searching for
birds of paradise in West Papua or snorkelling with huge manta rays then
kayaking over coral gardens in Raja Ampat. Follow in the footsteps of Sir Francis
Drake and discover the spice route of olden days in the Banda islands, where
nations fought tooth and nail to secure this exotic and lucrative trade.

www.tigerblue.info
Papua Explorers, Raja Ampat
Papua Explorers Resort is located in the islands of Raja Ampat, which is on the
northwest tip of the Bird’s Head Peninsula of West Papua. Raja Ampat translates
into English as Four Kings and gets its name from a local mythology about four
kings that occupy the four big islands: Salawati, Batanta, Waigeo and Misool. It’s
a stunning archipelago comprising over 1,500 small islands, hosting thousands
of species some of which are endemic to the region.

Papua Explorers Resort is constructed using traditional Papuan construction
methods and local, natural materials. Our water bungalows are designed to be in
perfect harmony with the exotic surrounding, allowing the guests to feel the
breeze from the rainforests, enjoy the songs of the tropical birds and soothe
their souls with the flutter of the waves. Our 300 m2, over-the- sea restaurant
and lounge is designed to offer a relaxing environment to enjoy various international and local dishes freshly prepared in our restaurant and to refresh and relax
between the dives.
www.papuaexplorers.com/resort

...sleeping Laterally
Sequoia Luxury Yacht
Completed in 2017, she is a modern take on the classic wooden yacht. Named after
the giant Sequoia tree, one of the oldest living organisms on earth, this handcrafted
yacht was designed as an heirloom, for generations to come. Using traditional, Indonesian Bugis boat construction comprised of ironwood and teak. Sequoia is made
with a state-of-the-art American engine and electrical systems. Designed with an emphasis on space, privacy and comfort, Sequoia features three deluxe bedrooms with
en-suite bathrooms, a spacious great room, sky deck, and gourmet kitchen. Customdesigned light fixtures illuminate the night sky, as well as underwater lighting to see
the magical sea below. Here, east meets west with modern, custom-made amenities,
melded with an Indonesian tropical island style designed to make you feel like home.

www.kamandaluresort.com/sequoia-yacht-cruise

Como Shambhala Estate, Bali
COMO Shambhala Estate is located near Ubud, Bali—a true ‘Retreat for Change’ with
resident experts including a yoga teacher, Ayurvedic doctor and resident dietician.
The holistic, 360-degree approach offers signature massage therapies and beauty
treatments. A state-of-the-art gym and outdoor activities such as hiking and climbing
make the most of the Estate’s unique location. Cuisine is always nutritionally balanced while the residences, suites and villas suit independent guests, couples or families. Guests who want to make a lasting commitment to change can embark on one
of our targeted Wellness Programmes — Cleanse, Be Active, Ayurvedic and Bespoke
— starting from three nights.
www.comohotels.com/en/comoshambhalaestate

Capella, Ubud
Guests of Capella Ubud, Bali can follow their adventurous spirit beyond the camp and
explore the wealth of sights and experiences unique to the Island of the Gods. Bali is
the home of the UNESCO World Heritage-listed Subak Irrigation System, and is
steeped in history dating back to the days of Europen settlers. Ubud itself is renowned for its rich arts, crafts and cultural heritage.
Captivating temples, rituals and ceremonies, exhilarating waterfalls, rice terraces and
walking trails, extensive culinary charms, artisan crafts, farmer’s markets and plantations are waiting to be discovered. Allow our Capella Personal Assistants to design a
bespoke itinerary for you in line with your personal interests.
www.capellahotels.com/en/capella-ubud

